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NATIONAL UNION NOMINATIONS

ABOAIIAM LINCOLNi of Illinois.
iroZ WWI ?MIMS :

ANDREW JOHNSON, of T'ennessee.

SrEait]tl f

ELECTION, TUESDAY, AUD. 2 MCI

ALL BOLDIEII9 VOEE
Waking VP

...; .I!...exalting events of the past few days,
',. -See -1.0 have aroused Pennsylvania, 4i,histl fromier almost death-likesleep.I't.- w.s bard toetart her from her' profound

slumber, and it appeared, at one time, as if
an earthquake would not do It. Bait ha•
b,en done; and although the State cannot
now esespo from the disgrace and hut:tail's-
den of bideg totally unprepared for tbq
danger moat constantly menao ng her, she
oin at least save herself from the s'ander
of being indifferent to It when itbecomes so
imminent as at present.

We were glad to notice that one of the
epeakers at the meeting hold in the Mayor's
efiloe, on Monday last, hit the nail right en
the head, and told his hearers the plain
trroh 63 to the cause of our delinquency as
a people. It was, ho said, because we were
al absorbed in money•get.ing. That is the
plats truth, and wo thank 31.j0r ref w for
troertng it plainly. We base been at the

print of saying so, in these columns, Borers'times, bat shrank bark from it as too plain
an n'tersoce to be borne; for although
every man is conscious of its truth, be
shrinks from' being told oilier from being
compelled to leek at-it.

The state °ingrains throughout the North
(and not in Pennsylvania alone] is an
anomalous one, and we often tremble when
we think that it cannot last always or long,
and that in she mad lust for gain no one
wit, atop to think of it or eider any one to
tell him of IL There is an apparent condi
Mori of great prosperity. Prices going up
constantly; properly appreciating; for-
tunes made in an hour; labor in active de
mend; manufacturing prosperous; every-
thing inciting the love of gain anti slims
toting the lust of money-getting, until
every one becomes infected with it, and
there ii a consequent ezAting, frenzied
struggle tnget rick suddenly, and profit in
01317 possible way by the opportunity.

In the midst of this feverish, all-absorb
lug strife, hie Government sends out en

~agoniz'og cry, for more men. No one heeds
it... Every one says, "Let some one else go;
leen-not leave my business, or stop.my too-
:tory, or shut up my store." He has, you
son, marked out ter himself, a prosperous
and basy future, and it would frustrate all
his nice plane to go. Therefore he say.,
"Let some one el,e go. Why don't the peo-
ple eolnuteer?" he asks querulously. "Why
catt't Aliaand leave me to the nncLudeo
onjoYenetitat the, b. ight future before me P"._Acid thenlots goes on to rervon with him-
self: ..I gave so much to the Sanitary Hem-
mission, and co mush to the Christian Cora

'Mission, and so much to the Subsistence
Committee,and Iam ready to give as meshmore asthey may happen to need. Surely,
never were the wants ofsoldiers so Well at
tended to before F' ."True,as far angiving
goes,'every one hie been more than liberal.
But something more is wanting than this.
The man who reasons thus argues thatbe
has done all his duty in giving freely, and
he hopes, oh how fondly! that giving will
be .accepted al his ehare, and that other's
-wile & she fighting, haring him at home se
curtly, to make money and enjoy It But
the trouble is to find the "others" to do the
fighting. -
-With eaery battle, and every encounter,

the army wastes atertdily away; disease
thins its ranks still-further; and thane.
ands aro coming home daily wheat terms
have expired.

•

And no ethers go to fill nips
• heir pieces., Everybody is as penfoundly
!damned in Keying at home ea the friend
whose language we Vivo been quoting, and

-as busily employed in making money; and
_GO the army dwindles and contracts Ito di.
mensiona, until- the Itebels, who have no
Intstneaa, no commerce, no money-making

v, schemes, and who're eels busiteaa it is to
tight ewo,p down io hordes and ravishour

. _hrrdera with iropunity.
It is rude in these Rebels to. disturb on

, - dreams of wealth, to break in oar project/
and atop the etreem of oursatiling proapor
itY,ln 'thi;?. way, but they have dine is, and
thole only ' are , truly wi-e who can clear
their TWiO& st,i:e thatthe dreams them din
Curbed art dreanil,and that:henceforth we

----;:•tuust adtress ourselves to the wide.asrakerealities about no. A _state of prosperity-
and a awe of warnever yet long existed

',itegother. They Cannot. They are as in-
. -Compatible is soy two things con possibly

If the nation is prosperous and grow-•lngrich;it In deluges at the zest of the lan
if Itowar.ht vigorously prosecuted it Meat

: be -at the expanse ofnational prosperity.
'IVO-Meat itinka,4 thetone, omnipotent, over-
powering, a11..- absoebing object of this
tion end people to put .doWn this rebellion,

• `.seditwill'net be pal down until we de.
lieq,"lis rebellion will:: put us down, if vile
donot; ;;:There lei no such thing as putting
stew bnytired thotumnd men in the field,

-•- making it thenobject alone to carry I
tea ibir,war, whilst we stay at home to grow
iiah and make them cussaional donations.

mutt ha our object as well as(Lira.
--And why 4 Decal:ie.:lWe are coping with

an enemy thathas. put every available man
In tha telii—that has abandoned tho.plow,

-''fitilainne end theatre'', the tield,the work:
chop ,and the &told!, end addressed itself
to the ene;sole task offighting ittl..l3re are
as two to their one. And yet they can
hold .tiaaer and Snmistas in cheek, aid
send`Bo,ooo _men to menace Philadelphia,
,Bietinorejfirnd Wnahinu'an• ThiV hay.'

,-,nhatedanee of-men, and wer have not; and
;. „iciat benstato they . giro up everything for

. •

„the-rwir, and wo want to carryon every.
as well as the war.

of Wage asthey are, azqinot to crybecause
ore cannot hare them tui wo want them.Hippy will {t: be for in all, if wo eta
sate thin nation and find onraelves indi-
vidually no.poorer than when the war be-
gan

What the Rebels Say
A letter in the New York World ofitfonday,written by the special correspoia•

ant of that paler at Baltimore, andilafed
on Sunday 14., gives in detail the Rebel
opinion in that city concerning Gen. Lelia
demonstration against • Baltimore andWashington. We copy the essential por-tions of the latter. Row far the specula-
ting it cantatas have been or are likely to
he verifiedby the facts, the reader hag as
good opporitTitits of judging as we have.
ODADVAL SIOVEMIST OP LEOC WBOLC ABBY

DP: THE angsanzoanViLLET.

By the time this reaches you, your cor-respondents with the army will have en-abled you to verify the truth of certain in-formation whicklikas reached here, in TO-pad to the 'movements of General Lac'sarmy. This information is to the. effect'hat ever since the let of July, Gen. Leehas. been gradually. transferring troops
from Petersburg to Itletimond, and fromRiettmoad to Gordpnsville, with orders to
move from that point up the' Shenandoah
valley, by the way of Stanardevilie andSwiftRun gap, and tofollow Ewell's corps
to Winchester and the Potomac river. It
is raid that the whole of Longstremit corpshas bean moved in accordance with theseo.ders, and that It has now joined and is'acting in conjunction with Errell'e cespe.It is stated further, that when Gone-
ral Lee's arrangements for this move.
meat were all completed, ho wouldcave General Beauregard in command
at Petersburg, and would follow Long.street himself with the remainder of the'rebel army of Virginia, and It was expect-ed that this last step would be taken by-his time. It le said that the transfer of
Loogstreet's corps from Petersburg toit camond, and of course from Richmond
to the Bbeased3ah volley, hod been effect-
ed without the knowledge of General Giant;but that It was probable that the move-
ment of the remaining corps of L-e's armywould be discovered by the .Onion com•
mender, as the latter would thereby be
-snabled to do what he has not been able to
toup to this time, namely, to move the left
of our army further to the west, so as to
oanpletely eurroutd Petersburg on threesides, and to make our left rest ea theLytobetrg Railroad and the Appomettox
rover above Petersburg. It was sold further, that arrangements had been madewhich would prevent General Grant fromfollowing General Lee, or from interceptloghim on his march from Petersburg; andalso that it was to be left discretionarywith General Beauregard either tocontinue'
to hold Petersburg, or to evacuate it andretire with his corps to Richmond; and -it
was thought, in consideration of the feet
that General °ranee preparations for the
siege were to for advanced, that the latteralternative would be adopted, and that
very soon the country would be startled by
he no•s thatPetersturg is evacusted, andthat the rebel troops there are gone to
Rialunond.
COAL OBJECTS OT TUE BABEL XOTE3I6IE.

The ultimate object is tosecure the !ee-ry of Richmond by compelling General
Grant's army to retire from ir. Tee tea-
Judary object-is to capture Washington,both in order to artmp'ish the first, Sodfor the sake of toe eclat whioh ouch an
‘ottivement would give them. The prima—-
ry object is the destruction of the railroadsny which Washington could be reinforced
trom the north, in order to s care the cap•
tore of that oily by its isolation.
TUB /10V1IIIIIT raIITIL TO Be XEDE Now

TRAX IX 1863.
The rarenmetaaces attending this tura

eionarc very differeeit Strom the rebel in
easion of lase summer, and tar mere favorabler to therebels. When General Lee be
rin mat Urrramont, the whole army if
0-neral Hooker was between him andWashington, and besides that, there was avery strong force at Winchester, and sho
at Washington.. It wee, beside; impossi—-
ble to monceal hie movements 110= our
Generale ; and thus as he moved north-
-ward, General Hesker move. ton and kept
oar .army constantly between the rebel
army and Wicatingten. It was neceniary

Generai.Lee to defeat our whole armybeforeae could even threaten our capital.la the pteseut menace the presence of
Gen. Grant's whole army at Petersburg;
tie fact Unit there is sota dingle regiment.
of Union troops between Richmond and
Harper's Ferry, by way of the Shrtiandoah
valley; and the defeat of General Homer
sal his retreat to the extreme wstern
ttof Virginia, gave General Leo the op•
ponnnity, not only to move a largo portion
at hie imps from /I:e.hmond to the She-nandoah valley unmolested, but also to do
eo without the knew!edge of GeneralGrant, and witecnt it., be ng in the power
of the Administration to defeat the move-
ment, even It they bad known it.

Tux enthusiasm: in.. thin. and =.ll/
. .suburbs yesterdayi'lartated bY exifOthall-

cies of thndoininistmtiwas mOst,encittrlt-
ging. * local bounty-baring been'offend
to all who will volunteer for one hundred
days, a number of oempanitz made grati-
fying prgress towards'. filling up their
-ranks. It is hoped that by this evening
eix companies -will be organized in Pitts-
burgh, Allegheny- city and Birmingham.
What are the towns and counties around us
doing ? As yet we hear nothing from
them that shows they are up and doing.

Bloat COPPERICLIDIB3I.—ThoPoiI of this
city quoins a couple of sentences from a
late communication in our paper, and in
such a *ay a 3 to imply that they express
the opinions of the Cl/acres. In this the
Post is again guilty of one aline pion-
orable.said essentially mean nate of which
no other paper in this city could be guilty.
The Post;knows well that many things are
published In all daily newspapers that do
not receive editorial indorsement. We did
not indorse the words it quotes.

THE 19th army corps, now in Baltimore,
was despatihed from Neer Orleans by Gen.
CASEY Oti the 19thof JILEEt. It numbered
sixteen thousand, men. A few days later,
eight thousand more , men were;also sent
North. '

A Bum or Esconaecreznr.—The tele.
graph wires are again up between Balti-
more and Philadelphia. This indicate■
the retirement of the Rebels from that por-
tion of labiryland.

/ate News items
Tag following characteristic , telegram

was received in Liverpool from an officerwbo was Caved by the-I/ea./wand :
" The Alabama woe in first-rate trim.We have been deceived in the Reemerge

Work hot,and heavy, bat weight of d-..dmetal of Reemerge too mach. Her shots
went slap: through below the waterline.Hell could not stand it. Yankee far too
fast for Semmes, who held his man too
cheap."

Tun Buffalo Tourno2, the new German.daily recently eterted in that ally, underthe editorship of Dr. De Hass, as the organof the German "Radicals," which was ex-
pected to support the nomination of Fre-
mont, and which, eines the Cleveland Con-
vention, has maintained an attitude of 'pi- '!ideal uncertainty, came our recentlyaquarefooted end decided for Lincoln and
Johnson.

Tue steamer RAM Standish on returning
from hertrip to Hingham, on Sunday night,
was taken possession of by the Govern-
ment, 'was loaded with ammunition andimmediately steamed for the Potomac.The steamer Hassle wee also eeised by the
government on itrunday night, was loaded•ith ammunition and left 835t011 the text
morning.

• Tarn eight regiments which have been
ordered to, Washington from New York
city, will probably all-leave by Thursday
afternoon, taking with them, in the &girt:
gate, between four thousand and five thousend men. Arrangements for their trans-
portation to the c4pitalare being perfected.

0.68111.1.1. Corns bail been authorised to
o*II on Oov. C.rnry, of Ks:teas, fora rest.
went of One hundred, days' men, tobe raisedon the some terms as three furnished byOlio, Indiana and Illinois. Active move-
meets are being made to furnish two such
regiments from Kemal.

Tun late call for deo thongand Massa-
Ousetts rolunteert is befog responded to
•ith sonority. The old 6th pioneer regi-
ment of the war in expected to be ready for
mastering to to-day. Other regiments
vtlt epeedilj follow.

LIT/LURID& •
•

,

Eathafron b trim tho Greettram ^Katbm.- et.liatiodroe" elgVlying to clammy rejuvenate andmums Mb anima t.:"what its mom slgnlllues. Forpreeeretg, tutoringsad boantlfying the hotiaa DnlrMIA the mut to:Widest&Trepanation to the world.ttloottaiowiteettardpi:Map Dille ortztool proprie-tor, and le ma, made withthe samecare.aui and atemotion whichgate It itarm Materone minion Mt-Um per auto=
It is mut delight:DAnet Dmoring.Is eradicate. scut and dinetgoA.It keeps the head motawl erlim.It tube the hair rich, soft and glossy.It
Ityattorse hairreientathebait telling et sod taming gray.rawn hag joeggLAny lady at gantlemso alto ratoua biantirol Wadof halt should us Lyme. Sathairon. It ts Alturasad Mui thton atthe_t7rilluvt uorld. Bold by ellteepectable

DEMAD & Baltlfat A Co.. sb. Yorke

EZINEITHZETI3bittnilabk Rah' /Restorative,NOT A VIM, butrearoror gray, hair to to origins/color, by implying the caplWrg tubes -with=Waalamtonanco, iropmirrd b 7 NMorabeam AllWawa-war, &mor as campcmad of Wm.. armada themairsthevitalityand bcanty of thehate, andafford of than-Imam no &oda'. Han:atm:Nß buSmltablaOolortngnotonly neared hair tot:, natural color by an omoygroom, but enstha hafr •
Luxriant. Beauty.

=ingrowth,Founts Ininlliar ott,eradicatesad Lawasts besitttsad, ydausatoess totinbud. ,L Ithas stood the am ofW=01.1,442.aatrOolaring,.a to coostwatly lacwwdadMid by bothgentlemen.dladJes. It I. sold by allrapt:table dealers,meow !Assumes&bribes, of thesommieclidabsots, D. S. BADUES& 00., 202Broad.way, Now Tort. Two id:m.Bo mats SI.

HAOAN'EI ILIONOLIA BALAILVada lethe moatdelight el arid ortmardharyols ever diecovered. It change. the stin.buret 00. eand hands to pearly soda toxins. otrsvishlrigbeet.ty, Lomedrlug themarblepurttYtif youth,.d the db.mmeernaeueo Cavilling la ths city tedleof1021. Itremoves tam,freckles, pimple. tadroughens.tram thereto, lesorlng the ooropleglan bah. lielleisPe•nun mad smooth. limeades ha snacerlel Nationto thesld.u. Petronived Antreoessmadfrporelding-era It le wheteven Isdy irboald ham Sold overt.elms. Preparedby W.L. Troy, N. Y.Addl.. all order, to
DESIAS S. BMW d CO. Neer York.

111311.ICLE MUSTANG LINIZEgt
thepartite in 81. Louie and Cintinuatt who hambeen cormterfelting the Meriteg Liniment underpretense of proprietorahip, have bean thoroughlyadopted by the(bort. To @mud *spinet futher tat=lcat.ti I have procured Rom the United &atmprivate steoltplate reroute atamp, whithIs placed um the top of each bottle. Each stamplawn the fee .1.44 of my almearnm and withoutwhich the article is a counterfelt, Sangsetenworthier iteßation. Exatzdne y bottle. ThisLiniment ashes bean to roe and growingla Came formanyThem hardly calm * hamlet on thebabi globs that does not out Ma evidence of its

wonderful Wean Itb the beet em @tent In the •ortdWithRepresent impromal latEredsote, he ellecte RP=man end bout are perfectly remarkable Sena arehealed, paharellered, tins aar• d, valuable animas,made model, and untold ilis o•awed. roe outs,bouts% eposba, rhsunattalLottail/oP, filer, tale,oaks! helmets, etratued bcces-it • BoverlgoIhmudy theta, notbe d ;with_ ItIhoeldbe Inevery Wally. Bold by Der-Meats.
D. 13-16AUSILS, New Work.fallameal-amay

TEIL‘ ABOVE ARTICLES
FO tiALS BY
SIMON JOHNSTON.

Comm of enzlitalsl4 and roarth atm"
0 1r amain. 041.0 Ilan.cor tar Lpipp!.asott * Ga.D. D. szsztan, (tau at Gus. Umbharda0,)

;rPITTEIBITEGH SAW WORKS
EIIIBITARDS 6i LO FIG,

Tuteotewsteamship GeorgeWashington,
on hertrip !ion N Tr York to New Orleans,Saturday, Jane 18.h, arrived at the bar on
Saturday the 25th, at 6 a. m, 6 days and14 hours, which is the vita:rest outwardpassage on record.

Nanataarcray of rand: 08.40L7ND
LALL.4. wornoltod gaol' ALUM EIALISA, of rya,dargriOrma ; BUIL Malay. Cray Gait, Gum art fJ
utter wiggle". All ilodsof 112111729 d SPRINGS.male tram sheet tlart Bbd S gars Iroarlard ASAP-
WI AIIDuowniro, EXIvtLasta Vart-lirras sadWorks, arr. %very:. a snorm Bras I.ll4.barga.
Partlrian. attalltbil slam to RsLrablu,lataasad Birslglstrtleg Cl.trair Elm ;. ryaely or onkinds. Pmishirg ar.. -d Drill'Sag dral at maysably
Was. arrrkty.

Dial. lira. DicCoor arrived at eizein-
nati on Thetailty last, and received ordere
to. report ti& Waabiogioo without delay-.There was tiotbiog la his coders to Wl-
eve itte cantinand to which he is to be as-
signed. !.

Tun rebeli:have now but two availableplratee—the iliotide and the nappaihan-
nook. They are hardly likely ever to get
any more either from Bogland or- fromFrance.

.;7 TA AF, EfIIPERIOR COPPER
¶LL a BBIALTEISO ROILED, Prmr4rAan.
PARK, DieCIIRDY df CO.,

thaolikr.lurm of 111EATUILQ, 81112.11111' /VD
DOLT CtoPrBll., PIII:SSZTI 00rPAZ. DOTCOMS,
BALM STILI, BOTTOM?, brAt.l4:i3 64ALDr.11..
11" Importers and lctelvta ha ?tr.:ll.S, TUil
RIAU. Mal IRON, Wlllr., :octat.cij an
Sand, T/NlitCB' I,IICIIINL7117 D TOOLS.

140 WIEST A 1r)SZOOND STY.,
rltttlargS, Pa.

Tun frig:4a Ticandarona, Cape. 2,eedman, sailed fintn Partland, Maar, on Man
day, in puriralt of the

PUBLIC .PuTICE4.

M 4 37.07171711 07 an. LEF TO CONCEAL• TUE
stovrazar.

The show of farce defending Petersburgwas kept up till the 6:h hum; and It was
Probably the movement of the lan of Geo.Lea's corps from the south to the north
etde of the Appomattox river cn that day
stilt led Gin. Grant to telegraph to the
War Department that a large roam or
the enElny had disappeared from his frame-
dime front. There le no need of h.ste,
therefore, in Gen. Lee's movement in order
?that It may be successful. The only thing
Abet could defeat Gan..Lee's design, so far
as Washington Is concerned, would be ler
Gem Grant to.detaeh halfof hie army from
before Petersburg end send IL to the
defense of the capital.. That, indeed. would
111C01370 the eatery of Washington. But thatvery movement on Gen Grant'spoet would
accomplish for Gen. Lee the fret and great
ohj.ct he has In view, namely, the safetyof Richmond; for ifonehalfof Gan. Greet sarmy leaTee;Petenstrarg, the rent wilt dare.
OrnEast LIZ EXPECTS TOO float or lien.

*O2D 20 DE Benin.

'Gen. lets expects, inderd that this will
ultimately be done-:by Gen. Grant; it is,
in fact, Jost what he wishes aid desires
Gen. Grant to do. But before he does so,Or in order to induce him to do so, or Ineider to guard against any unfereeen con-
tinge:env, it is necessary for the rebel com-
mander to wait untilthe whole of the forceWith which he intends to operate shallhive been assembled on the Paternal, river. i
Thu is what beis doing now.

TOO Janie rLfarnies toner.
.The tie that the rebel troops hate leftHarper's Ferry, instead of befog a came of

r.,) Actor, stforde good ground for reasona-
ble apprehension. Herper's Ferry, In a
military sense, Is not the town of that
dame at the Intersection of the Potomac,
acid Shenandoah rivers. It is the Diary.
land heights that Is alone regarded by a
soldier in speaking of Ilsrper's Ferry.
Whoever holds those 'mighty, commseds
norm's Perry; and It would be impost!
b e even for fifty thetwand troops to hold
lisrpor's Ferry for an boar with is hostile
force on those heights. The rebel troops
whowere at flaraer'e Ferry until yee;erday, therefore, having burned the depot
buildinge. there, the hedge over the Bhe
nandosh, and all the other public property
In tho place, have gone, because no object
could be attained by their remaining there,and have gone where they can do more
Weald's!. They am engaged new, either in
deet-oylng um railroad track Dear Com-
b Asod, or eles they are gone to join the
column that Is operating against General
flunter,.or else they have joined the rebel
forces near Frederick.
trann TEM MOVnifinT oa WARIVIOTON writ

When these preliminary movements are
accomplished, therefore, and when General .
tre'e troopsare all assembled on the Poo.
min then; unless port of Grant's army
has by that time arrived at Washington,
the rebel-general will begin his real more-
moatagainst the capital,

TISTRAY.--Carne to the premises oftb. undersigned, on eh. eta Ca, of July, 1364,a DARK BauWit-COW. with white fast, awl •

gaolon the head sod cm both Wes. Thepro•vletor c. take bar WWI 7 by psylog chonee.PET= ILYOY , near V.a.htly's
1712:3t Ohio shoot, Mimi:ie.,Qty.

.11011. SALE—A FAr.m. or 110 Boors,J: 11,113.11 township, Et savor • may, andIwo Infra from Um his river, on which la erected•ocnif.rimble barn, as. Abort 60 ticrm cleortd antgood trait tress on the slam.
• 'For paliculan enquire of

1713C. ErClltNagn,
Pro;lllt.lmacd, AlLaub.: Wm.

pueso3}
IIAII31014117215!

MIZLODEOI7I3
A tatarge assortment of three, and all otter

Madrid ettnamate for male by
11c1114Nal, [WYNN 00 ,

jyl3 N. n rule avert, Elet.,ll od Ito d.

',WOE SALE --A Form of 118 sores, inI. *IL Clairtntrushlp, W•gtmoreland county. Pa.&leo • Farm of says Illsaboth township,Ableghisay county.

lbittoo.,malartat tirato zry Ettig. House and Lot la
Also, a FARM OF 11h A011,,5, fa Tervallks tT.Allegheny county, &bayt ono and • halfmile. matt ofto, borough ofEdoineZpont.
Afro, • very valuable FARM In St Clair town-Westmo.elab4l county, conlcolog 162atm.Alpo 12 BUILDING L boroughIn the bough ofWest /illsabetb. CO by 1Z Got.Tor partlaulara Inquireat No. 166 Fourth street.fyiS • CI. Et TOWEL anal InnsAgent.

BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS!

,_
- ... •-.: It Is time to wake, now, from this dein.

'eon: It the wiiiiimuch/anger frotraotet,
there is aotbiOg bat false° at ruin before
Alf, and tbo only way to • toradrate it
proooptly and Boo:toothily is to lola sight
oferart other coos detail.= and Out meat

I....,.
enough. the.field to.tin it. We ottght tishare,.- hare, at it bear, 60D,000moro men In thoitriy, an if:the President Waits to get
thta, lot bin; Ball-fir a million. ;It will
Snithe folk's oidtt their.eyes,. we know; tut

.hint inuse to blind +lto Ight.or try to abut
-. 7- It:oaten, longer. Ir.vitil int-rfere with all
; '-iMiter. of etheo.eis toil -projcots and enter:

:5:`,21:14.4, -tiiit:lThas ate they wort-,or what
they be north, if themore menarengt tkktaliy

obtaiaetL
Im,she pry he, thee, f,,r =womenf And

peopfe. =aka up theft' minds that
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